How to find us

Industriegewerkschaft
Bauen-Agrar-Umwelt
Olof-Palme-Straße 19
60439 Frankfurt am Main

Telefon: 069/957370
Telefax: 069/95737800
www.igbau.de

By public transport system

Dial either no. 50 on the ticket-machine and press the button „Einzelfahrt“ (at the airport) or - when in Frankfurt – Einzelfahrt Frankfurt. This ticket is valid for a single trip to the head-office of IG BAU, „Haus der BAUgewerkschaft“. Go to station Hauptwache in Frankfurt first. From there you go by metro U 2 (direction Bad Homburg-Gonzenheim). Step out at the station „Riedwiese“. Our premises are within 1 – 2 minutes walking distance.

a) From the airport to Hauptwache
In terminal 1 are two train stations. The right one is „Lokalbahnhof“. The right train (S 8) always departs on platform 1 and is running to Hanau via Frankfurt. Step out at the station Hauptwache in Frankfurt.

b) From the Central Railway Station to the station Hauptwache
Use the S-trains S 1 (direction Offenbach), S 2/S 3/ S 4 (direction Südbahnhof), S 5/S 6 (direction Stresemannallee) or S 8 (direction Hanau) to go two stations to the station Hauptwache.

c) From station Hauptwache in Frankfurt to IG BAU
Metro U 2 (direction Bad Homburg-Gonzenheim). Step out at „Riedwiese“ (16 minutes)

By car

The following instructions are aimed to show you the easiest way to our head-office and to help you to bypass the usual traffic jam.

a) Coming from the north
A 5 to „Bad Homburger Kreuz“, from there A61 in direction Offenbach to „F.-Heddernheim“.

b) Coming from the south/south-west
A 3 to „Frankfurter Kreuz“, from there A 5 to „Nordwestkreuz“, then A 66 in direction Frankfurt-Stadtmitte/Miquelallee.

c) Coming from the east
A 3 to „Offenbacher Kreuz“, from there A 661 in direction Bad Homburg to „F.-Heddernheim“.

d) Coming from the west
A 3 to „Wiesbadener Kreuz“, from there A 66 in direction Frankfurt to „Nordwestkreuz“, then A 66 in direction Frankfurt-Stadtmitte / Miquelallee.

e) From exit Frankfurt-Miquelallee to IG BAU
Being in Frankfurt-Miquelallee, follow the direction Ginnheim-Hedderheim (Rosa-Luxemburg-Strasse). Leave this road at exit „Mertonviertel“. Always stay on the priority road until you have passed a long brown building. The next building, a grey one, is the IG BAU office. In between the two buildings is a small road, the Sebastian-Kneipp-Strasse. Please look for a parking place there.